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Volume 9, No. 6 

HEADLIGHTS 

Greetings Members:   

We received a  message the evening of May 28th, just before our club Board of Directors meeting that the 
Hershey Region is cancelling the Hershey Fall Meet for October 2020. Certainly not what we wanted to hear, but 
understandable given the current state of the pandemic. Hershey is the major event that many of us plan on as the 
peak of the antique automobile year. I know many of us have been attending this meet for many years. I will post 
the email received from the Hershey Region on our AACA page. 

At the South Jersey Region Board Meeting on May 28th, our Board has decided that we will not reschedule 
our Swap Meet for 2020. All monies will be refunded in a timely fashion.  

For the month of June, in order to follow State guidelines, we are limiting our June Bobbitt Cruise  and South 
Jersey Classics Coffee Cruise to club members ONLY.   

Our Board is hopeful that we can return to more inclusive local events as the year progresses.  

In the meantime, hang in there!        Linda McFarland 

SOUTH JERSEY REGION AACA  

SCHOLARSHIP RECIPIENTS 

The South Jersey Region AACA is proud to present scholarships to club members, Tyler Chin and Ian 
Green.  

Both young men applied for our SJRAACA Scholarship by completing the our SJRAACA application and 
met all requirements. Each received a check for $1,000 toward their college expenses. 

Tyler Chin plans to attend Ursinus College, Collegeville, PA, in the fall and hopes to earn his undergraduate 
degree and then attend medical school to study rheumatology, dentistry or oncology. 

Ian Green plans to attend University of Northwestern Ohio, Lima Ohio, and major in AAS in Automotive 
High Performance earning an Associates Degree in Science. 

We wish both recipients the very best in their future. 

Below are photos of President Terry Shelton and Vice President Ron Scott presenting the certificates and 
checks to each recipient at our May 28th Board of Directors meeting. 
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SJRAACA OFFICERS 
President: Terry Shelton  -  856-769-0231 
 sjraaca@gmail.com  
Vice President: Ron W. Scott  - 856-629-6085 
Secretary: Gene Hamilton  -  856-535-1299 
Treasurer: Edna Norr is   -  856-339-6587 
Editor: Linda McFar land  - 609-202-3907  

 224 Hogate Blvd., Salem, NJ 08079 

 sjraaca@gmail.com 

Board Member  -  Chuck Gibson  -  609-221-5435 
Board Member  -  Larry Irwin  -  302-528-1435 
Board Member  -  Marven Chin  -  856-371-0746 
Board Member  -  Edward Fuller   -  856-297-4025 
 
Past Pres.  -  Ray McFarland  -  609-202-3906 
Sunshine  -  Bonnie Green  -  856-575-5547 
Membership-Larry & Eileen Niedzialek-856-691-7403 
Swap Meet  -  Gary Green  -  856-575-5547 
Website  -  Linda McFar land  -  609-202-3907 
 
Questions?? Feel free to contact any officer or board member 
and they will be glad to help. 

************************* 

CLUB MEMBERSHIP  
 SJRAACA dues are $10 per year (due by Jan 1st).  

 Must be a member of AACA National. 

 Meetings are at Woodstown Borough Hall at 7 p.m. the 1st 
Monday of every month except 4th of July & September then it 
is the following Monday. Call any board member  for  meeting 
cancellation notices during weather emergency. 

 CLUB WEBSITE:  www.SJRAACA.com 
     There is always more to see on our Website.   

  

CLUB JACKETS OR SHIRTS?? 

Placing a shirt & jackets order soon.   
The cost is on the members. See Linda 
Mens Golf Shirts: S-XL $22; 2X & 3X $24 
Ladies Golf Shirts: same as above 
Spring Jackets: S-XL $46; 2X $48 & 3X $48 
Winter Jackets  S-XL $70 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

   
 
 
 

 

      
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  

 

SUNSHINE  -  Bonnie Green 
reports that everyone has been well. 
 
 

 
PRESIDENT’S CORNER 

Terry Shelton 
Hello everyone!  Hope you are staying 

well during this time. 

We are hoping to see many of you at 

some of our upcoming activities. 

Please note that we must limit the June 

activities to Members Only until the Governor sees fit to 

open things up a little more.  

Our Board has decided not to reschedule our Swap 

Meet especially in since the Hershey Meet & Flea 

Market has been cancelled. 

Hopefully we will have our Swap Meet next year on 

March 28, 2021. 

    Thank you, 

    Your President, 

    Terry Shelton 

  * * * * * * * * * * * 
 FROM YOUR EDITOR  
Linda McFarland 

 
Wow! Can’t believe they are 

really cancelling Hershey Fall Meet.  
Going to really miss this.   

Well, it certainly has been a 
challenging month. Trying to keep 
ourselves busy around here.   

Ray has been getting the cars ready to cruise and 
doing maintenance and repairs on each of our cars. 

We are looking forward to a few things this June but 
please note we must limit the amount of people 
attending. So PLEASE, CLUB MEMBERS ONLY for 
June. 

In the meantime, I hope you enjoy the June 
newsletter.  

Please remember I am still looking for articles from 
you.  It could be about your car or about your quarantine 
experiences.   

    Linda McFarland 
 

  
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 

6-4   Michelle Hamilton 6-16 Judy Fischer 
6-5   Jim Sherman 6-20 Marven Chin 
6-10 Russ Shipman 6-24 Nancy Cobb 
6-12 Ed Counsellor 6-25 Doretta Scott 

PLEASE NOTE 

For the month of June, in order to follow 
State guidelines, we are limiting our June 
activities, i.e. Bobbitt Cruise  and South 
Jersey Classics Coffee Cruise, to club 
members ONLY.  

Our Board is hopeful that we can return 
to more inclusive local events as the year 

progresses.  

Thank you for your patience. 
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South Jersey Region 

Events & Activities  
 

June 
 1    CLUB MEETING— CANCELLED  
 5    2:00 PM  FRIENDS HOME DRIVE-BY—Assembling at  
 Mary Shoemaker Elem. School,  
 207 East Millbrooke Ave., Woodstown, NJ 
13 9 AM-Noon COFFEE CRUISE @ South Jersey Classics,  
 52 Harding  Hwy, Newfield, NJ 08344 
17 5-8:00 PM BOBBITT CRUISE NIGHT  -  
 Please see note above 
           

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 

PHOTOS FROM THE PAST 
 

Elaine Faunce happened to find some photos from the past.   
These photos were from 

Woodstown’s Village Fair Days & Elmer Harvest Days 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Elaine always manages to get into trouble! 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

 

AN UNEXPECTED GIFT 
By Fran Shore 

 
If anyone is short on TP and had 
attended some of the last South 
Jersey cruise nights, TP was one item 
that might help.  

 
We have a South Jersey member 
who can take a roll of TP, cover it 
beautifully and had inserted 
flowers in the center. 
 
I selected one of these lovely 
centerpieces and in the time of the 
Pandemic found it among some 
artificial flowers. Unwrapped it 
and have an extra roll of TP. 
 
At this time it sure beats a can of 
motor oil as a prize.  
 
Thank you, J.E.  for this as it is 
now considered a luxury.  
 

 
 
 
 

FALL TOUR to CAPE MAY, NJ 
October 23-25, 2020 
THE GRAND HOTEL 

1045 Beach Ave., Cape May, NJ 
609-884-5611 

Reservation: South Jersey Region 
Antique  Auto Club (Group Booking 

Code 531074) 
$163 per night +tax 

MUST RESERVE BY September 15, 2020 

PLEASE NOTE 

For the month of June, in order to follow 
State guidelines, we are limiting our June 
activities, i.e. Bobbitt Cruise  and South 
Jersey Classics Coffee Cruise, to club 
members ONLY.  

Our Board is hopeful that we can return 
to more inclusive local events as the year 

progresses.  

Thank you for your patience. 
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South Jersey Region Drive By Birthday Celebration 

For B. Harold Smick’s 95th Birthday 

 Our region members helped to celebrate a special 95th Birthday for B. Harold Smick on Saturday, May 2, 

2020.  Members of Mr. Smick’s various organizations, members of his church, Quinton Baptist, and our region 

members all participated in this special Drive By Celebration. 

 Janet Erdner helped to set up this Birthday Drive By, with the various organizations including the 

Elsinboro Fire Department. A total of 55 automobiles were in the birthday parade with the Fire Engine leading the 

group of automobiles. 

 Mr. Smick was so happy to see everyone as we rode by.   

 Everyone received a chocolate bar, presented by Mr. Smick’s daughter, Janice Patten, who was also 

celebrating her birthday, as they rode by. 
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Smick Birthday Drive-By (Continued) 
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Bill Shipman  Ray & Linda McFarland  

Paul & Maryann Counsellor & Gary & Bonnie Green w/Edna Norris  Jill & Bob Bowling 

Mike & Melissa Counsellor 

Ted Ritter, Dave & Sue Birchmire & Ed Counsellor & Linda 

Mr.  Smick waiving to all the cars as they ride past. 
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DRIVE THROUGH CAR SHOW 
May 2, 2020 

By Chuck Gibson 
 
This is what are our members are up to while enduring social distancing and self- isolation? 
 
Chuck and Joyce Gibson took advantage of the extra time to touch every single car and while they were at it 

– pull them all out and have a show! They invited people to drive by and enjoy on Saturday May 2nd. 
 
Chuck writes: 
We had a great day.  The weather was perfect and I started getting the cars organized about 8 AM.  I had 

spent about 2 weeks cleaning them and making certain that every vehicle was in running order.  And, as luck 
would have it, one made it 30 feet out of the garage and quit!  A 10-minute repair solved the issue. 

 
Joyce and I had time to do our own photo shoot before people began to arrive and we took one photo that 

included every day driver cars and then we put them away. 
 
About 55 people came, most with old cars.  Since there was plenty of space, I allowed them to walk around 

and enjoy up-close viewing.  There were still some folks here at 5 PM!   
 
It took us until after 10 PM to get all the cars back in their proper place in the garage! 

 
 
 
 
 
Pictured here are  
Chuck & Joyce’s 
Collection of  
Vehicles. 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
Editor’s Note:  In case you missed this, Chuck & Joyce plan to do this again some time in the near future. 
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How I Got into the Antique Car Hobby 

By Steve Brown 

 

I got into the antique car hobby 10 years ago with 
the purchase of a 1956 Mercury Montclair two-door 
hardtop. It took me better than two years to find it, 
looking for condition and price willing to pay. The 
reason for a Mercury was that one was my first 
car.                                                                           

My grandparents  owned it and wanted to get 
something else, so I said I would buy it. They could not 
afford to give it to me. At the time I was 17 (1960) and 
making  $1.10 an hour at a drug store, but I managed to 
pay for the car.  It was red & white and the first thing I 
did was put two Smithy glass pac mufflers on it. It had 
an automatic trans that I burned up, so I replaced it with 
a 3 speed manual and floor shifter that I purchased from 
JC Whitney. I loved that car,  but only kept it for two 
years.  For reasons I won't  go into, I had to get rid of it. 
So here we are, 60 years later. My Merc now looks just 
like my first one, it even has the Smithy mufflers on 
it.  After looking for better than 3 years, I found this one 
(right body, color & price) on the internet in Fairmont, 
WV. I became friends with the owner and we still call 
each other and talk about the car. I have visited him in 
WV and met several of his antique car buddies.   

Once I got the car home there were things that 
needed to be done. I had to rip out the dash to repair 
non working gauges, replace all the foam in the seats, 
find missing ornaments for the hood, trunk and fenders 
as they had been shaved off. I wanted the car to look 
original. What a chore finding body parts for a 56 Merc. 
One thing unique about my Merc is you don't see many 
around.  

Now for our second car. We call this Jane's car. 
About 4 years ago we were visiting Parksley, VA with 
our son and daughter-in-law. She told us about her dad 
(that lives close by) and his 1930 Model A. Of course 
we wanted to see it and we did. Jane just loved it. Well 
two years later, our daughter-in-law tells me her dad 
wants to sell the A and if I would help him do so. When 
I mentioned this to Jane she looked at me with a big 
smile. We talked about buying it, but where would we 
put it. We have a two car garage and I already rent one 
for the Mercury. Something would have to go and that 
would be my 05 Mustang convertible. Fortunately, we 
could keep it in the family as my sister had 
requested  anytime I decided to sell it to let her know. 
The rest is history and we are the owners of Jane's 
Model A (Yellow Bird) as she calls it. 

The thing with antique cars, there is always 
something needed. I call them my tinker toys. This is 
such a fun hobby and I have met so many wonderful 
people along the way. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Thank you Steve for sharing your story. 

1956 Mercury Montclair 

1930 Model A Ford 
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SJRAACA CLASSIFIEDS  

FOR SALE  -  1952 Ford Custom  $14,500 

 V8, stick with OD  
 76,000 miles  
 Excellent condition 

 Runs great 
 Great touring car 
 Asking $14,500 
Contact Ray 732-873-3094  
(New Jersey) 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *        
FOR SALE  -  1949 Willy’s Jeepster 
Call for more information  856-825-8185 

 
 
 
 
 
 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

FOR SALE  -  1971 CADILLAC ELDORADO  $10,000 
 21,000 Original Miles 
 Very good condition 

 Very good interior 
 Runs great 
 $10,000 
Contact: Joe 856-649-4339 

 
 
 
 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  
FOR SALE  -  1930 FORD MODEL A 
PICKUP  $14,500 or Best Offer 
 Nice Solid Running Restored 

Truck 
 Great for Spring Cruising 
 $15,000 
Contact: John 856-468-5107 
 
 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
If you are in need of automotive batteries, call Ed 
Counsellor at 856-362-0001 
 
 
 
 
 

Have an automotive item for sale.  
Send photo and description to 
sjraaca@gmail.com 

SJRAACA CLASSIFIEDS 
 

FOR SALE  -  Automobile Quarterly   
 The complete collection offered is from 

Volume #1-1 to Volume #52-1.   
 The ultimate journals of automotive 

history 

 Best appreciated if the collection is kept 
intact.  

 4 books to each year; except for volume 
#52 when publication ended.  

Contact for information: 610-566-9453  
or  E-mail: shoreinmedia@outlook.com. 

* * * * * * * * * * * ** * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
FOR SALE - ‘28-’31 FORD MODEL A 
PARTS 

 Radiators $100 
 Fenders $100-$300 
 Frames $500 

 Bumpers $100 
 Misc. parts 
Contact:  John 856-468-5107 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  
FOR SALE  -  1929 Ford Roadster  $12,000 
 Beautifully restored Roadster 

with rumble seat 
 Green with black fenders and 

cream wheels 
 Older restoration, with a full set 

of side curtains, turn signals, 
Stone Guard, and Wind wings.   

 Included is a trunk rack (with a partially finished 
professionally made trunk, if buyer wants it). 

 Asking $12,000 
Contact: Shirley Cormack  785-841-6033  kstrunkguy@yahoo.com 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
FOR SALE  -  HUSKY 8 GAL. 1.5 
PORTABLE AIR COMPRESSOR 
 Little Use (bought larger one) 

 $100 or best offer 
Contact: John 856-468-5107 

 

 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
FOR SALE  -  1931 FORD MODEL A 2 DR. SEDAN  $8,500 
 Nice Running & Driving 

 Older Restoration 
 $8,500 
Contact: John 85-468-5107 
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It is with great regret that the AACA Hershey Region 
Executive Board informs you that the 2020 Hershey Fall 
Meet, flea market & car corral, has been cancelled. This 
decision was not arrived at lightly. Our Club prides itself 
on producing a world-class event that thousands of 
people anticipate every year, so we felt the heaviest of 
burdens when faced with this decision. 
 
While making the difficult choice to cancel, the Board 
took many obstacles into account, including but not 
limited to: the health and welfare of our volunteers, 
vendors, partners, and visitors; the unknown 
restrictions and/or guidelines that may be in place at 
the time of our show; and the volunteer-only workforce 
we rely on to prepare for a show of our magnitude. 
 
We appreciate you understanding how difficult this 
decision was for the Executive Board to make. We know 
that some people will be upset by the decision and 
others will applaud it. Either way, please know that the 
Hershey Region Executive Board has acted in what they 
believe are the best interests of the Club, and we ask 
for your continued support as we navigate these 
unprecedented times. 
 
Refund information will be sent very soon in regards to 
all payments already received by the Hershey Region 
AACA. 
 
Please know that we continue to explore ideas to 
benefit the hobby and are working toward the 
possibility of still hosting our usual car show on 
Saturday in October.  While this may not be doable, 
AACA and the Hershey Region along with other 
constituencies are working hard to make this 
possible.  Please visit our website and social media as 
often as possible for the latest news. 
 
Hershey Region AACA 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

AACA CALENDAR OF EVENTS 
Listed below are some upcoming National tours and meets you 

may be interested in attending: 
 

2020 National Calendar & Other Events 
 June 7-11, 2020, (CANCELLED) Sentimental Tour (1928-1958) 

Moorefield, West Virginia 
 June 12-13, 2020, (CANCELLED) Southeastern Spring National, 

Charlotte NC 
 June 24-27,2020, (CANCELLED) Eastern Spring National, 

White Water Region, Daniels, WV 

 July 19-24, 2020, Reliability Tour (CANCELLED)  (1915 & 
earlier vehicles) Lockhaven/Wellsboro, PA 

 July 23-25, 2020, Annual Grand National, Allentown, PA 
 August 12-15, 2020 (Original Date May 13-16), Eastern 

Divisional Tour (up to 1995), Eastern Shore, MD 
 August 20-22, 2020, (CANCELLED) Southeastern Fall 

Nationals, Kyana Region, Elizabeth, IN 
 September 13-18, 2020, AAA Revival Glidden Tour, VMCCA, 

Saratoga Springs, NY (vehicles 1942 or earlier) 

 October 7-10, 2020, (CANCELLED) Eastern Fall National, 
Hershey Region, Hershey, PA 

 October 19-23, 2020, Central Divisional Tour, Tulsa Region, 
Tulsa, OK (vehicles 25 years and older) 

 February 11-13, 2021, AACA Annual Convention, Philadelphia 
 March 18-20, 2021, Special Winter Nationals & Special Grand 

Nationals, San Juan, P.R., Puerto Rico Region 
 April 8-11, 2021,  Southeastern Spring Nationals, Charlotte, 

NC, Hornets Nest Region 

 May 6-8, 2021, Central Spring Nationals, Auburn, Indiana 
 June 17-19, 2021, Eastern Spring Nationals, Saratoga Springs, 

NY, Saratoga Region 
 July 22-24, 2021, Annual Grand Nationals, New Ulm, 

Minnesota, Minnesota Region 
 
 

 

  

NEWS FROM NATIONAL 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001_eeOXrQoUEzq8s87Xd3g1qhAc6Ll9KhwQTpF8AyJx-Gvu-y8MUuWcaEw-BKeuZ3xwwVkzcf53trWlVk4JC4q7GkVoyDwoEdBMcxiH8DtlLpzZQtcF8z-oQnkuP7Anxvo7HS4X0ii2o_qiVa14yHqMuffGRx-ITt7cxRLrv5Dzg8=&c=n18iYk17ipZkNqzF3mC_O1SWVcCoVjU_QIlHSmUPIPplmZ3WJ6aTx
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001_eeOXrQoUEzq8s87Xd3g1qhAc6Ll9KhwQTpF8AyJx-Gvu-y8MUuWcaEw-BKeuZ3xLN7ijO6wh77kIa34ZB1whqENUCQT47J_4wNNRy74YnTpM8s29cfTf07jn8kPvfZ0Yh4KyLs6Chca_OuXMjRK8IGf_jj6k6V9McajNOQ-q92EjsQvgl1fJ6rLO2KW7W0aL6mRKM94b7ecpeeKhodNRYwDO2qtT0OEQOui
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South Jersey Region AACA 
c/o Linda McFarland 
224 Hogate Blvd. 
Salem, NJ  08079 

 SOUTH JERSEY REGION ANTIQUE AUTOMOBILE  

CLUB OF AMERICA 
                       

DATES TO REMEMBER 
JUNE  

1    CLUB MEETING— CANCELLED  
5    2:00 PM  FRIENDS HOME DRIVE-BY—Assemble   
 At Mary Shoemaker Elem. School,  
 207 East Millbrooke Ave., Woodstown, NJ 
13 9 AM-Noon COFFEE CRUISE @ South Jersey Classics,  
 52 Harding  Hwy, Newfield, NJ 08344 
17  5-8:00 PM BOBBITT CRUISE NIGHT  -  
 PLEASE SEE NOTE——- 

Address Label Here 

June Headlights 
 SJR Scholarship Recipients Pg 1          

 Presidents Corner       Pg 2 

 Upcoming Activities               Pg 3 

 Cruise Flyers                      Pg 3             

 Unexpected Gift         Pg 3 

 Photos from Past                      Pg 3 

 Birthday Drive By                Pg 4&5 

 Drive Through Car Show       Pg 6 

 How I Got into Antique Cars Pg 7 

 Classifieds                                    Pg 8 

 News from AACA National   Pg 9 

PLEASE NOTE 

For the month of June, in order to follow 
State guidelines, we are limiting our June 
activities, i.e. Bobbitt Cruise  and South Jersey 
Classics Coffee Cruise, to club members 
ONLY.  

Our Board is hopeful that we can return 
to more inclusive local events as the year 
progresses.  

Thank you for your patience. 


